CYTOMORPHOLOGY AND CORRELATION WITH THE HISTOPATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS OF SALIVARY GLAND NEOPLASMS
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: FNAC is a highly reliable technique for pre-operative diagnosis of salivary gland tumors in the hands of experienced pathologists. The purpose of this study is to evaluate and to check the diagnostic accuracy and sensitivity and specificity of fine needle aspiration cytology in the diagnosis of salivary gland lesions.

Materials and Methods: In the present study, 85 cases of salivary gland lesions are aspirated in the department of Pathology, of which 60 cases with neoplasms of salivary glands underwent surgery and are included in the study at kamineni institute of medical sciences, Narketpally from October 2015 to September 2017.

Results: The lesions were more common on the Right side (66.66%), Benign lesions (83.33%), The lesions were more common in Parotid gland (73.33%), The Benign neoplasms were 53 cases (88.33%) of all tumors. Among the Benign neoplasms there were 38 cases of Pleomorphic adenoma, 2 cases of Benign cystic lesion, 1 case of benign spindle cell lesion, 1 case of salivary lipomatosis. Pleomorphic adenoma is the commonest tumor accounting for 92.98% of all benign tumors. Statistical analysis revealed sensitivity of 71.4%, specificity of 100% and Diagnostic accuracy of 96.6%. correlation value is 0.631 and P value is 0.00 which is statistically significant.

Conclusion: the present study reaffirms that FNAC of the salivary glands neoplasms, being a quick, safe, and affordable procedure offers an invaluable and highly accurate initial diagnostic approach for the management of patients.
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Salivary gland tumors are malignant. Ratio of malignant to benign tumors is greatest (>2.3:1) in sublingual gland, tongue, floor of mouth, retromolar area [2]. Incidence of malignant tumors are more common in women compared to men [3]. Pleomorphic adenoma is the most common benign neoplasm accounting to 52.04% of tumors, and 80% of pleomorphic adenomas are seen in the parotid gland. Mucoepidermoid carcinoma is the most common malignant neoplasm, accounting to 4.06% of tumors and parotid gland is most commonly affected among major salivary glands. Adenoid cystic carcinoma is the second most common malignant neoplasm accounting to 1.63% of all salivary gland tumors and is seen commonly in the minor salivary glands [4].

Most of the salivary glands are accessible easily and there is widespread acceptance of fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) in the preoperative diagnosis of salivary gland lesions [5]. The risk of complications is less with FNAC and it is simple, rapid, and inexpensive [6].

Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is being increasingly used in the diagnosis of salivary gland lesions as it is an accepted sensitive and specific technique in diagnosis of both neoplastic and non-neoplastic lesions. Fine needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is accurate, reliable, minimally invasive, well tolerated and harmless for the patient. This technique assumes greater importance considering the lack of characteristic clinical or radiologic features that may suggest a particular diagnosis. The overall accuracy in literature has been given as sensitivity from 62 to 97.6% and specificity from 94.3 to 100%. Although salivary gland tumours are rare and they account for 2–6.5% of all the head and neck tumours, their superficial location, easy accessibility and high diagnostic accuracy makes FNAC a popular method for evaluating them. The traditional open biopsy is no longer justified because of risk of tumours spillage, bleeding, inflammation and damage to facial nerve; whereas complications of FNAC is almost negligible. The purpose of this study is to evaluate and to check the diagnostic accuracy, sensitivity and specificity of fine needle aspiration cytology in the diagnosis of salivary gland lesions.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

In this prospective study conducted in Kamineni Institute of Medical Sciences from October 2015 - September 2017, total cases received in the department of pathology is 85. Among them 60 aspirations are neoplastic and patients underwent surgery and were followed by histopathological diagnosis. These 60 cases were considered for cytological and histopathological correlation of salivary gland neoplasms and calculating their diagnostic accuracy.

An informed consent was taken before performing the FNAC. FNAC was done using a 22 to 25-gauge needle attached to a 10mL disposable syringe for each prick and for each patient. No local anesthetic was used, and the needle was inserted into the lesions, either once or twice depending upon the size of the lesion. Aspirated material was used to make wet and dry smears. Four to five slides were prepared for each patient. The wet smears were fixed with Carnoy’s solution for Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) and with 95% alcohol for Papanicolaou stains. While air dried smears were stained with Romanowsky stain like Leishman’s stain. Special stains like PAS was used whenever required. FNAC slides were analyzed and classified into unclassified, benign, suspicious for malignancy and malignant. Histopathological correlation of the available biopsies from the FNAC study was done. The biopsy specimens were fixed in 10% formalin for 24 hours and sections were stained by H&E. SPSS 17 was used for statistical analysis for the study namely sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and other statistical methods.

FNAC of salivary lipomatosis (10X, H&E) showing fat globules admixed with salivary acini.
Salivary lipomatosis (10X, H&E) - HPE showing lobules of mature adipose tissue admixed with normal salivary gland elements

Salivary duct carcinoma (10X, H&E) Microscopy showing intraductal component with areas of comedo type necrosis.

RESULTS

Table 1: Cytodiagnosis of benign salivary gland neoplasms (n=57).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cytodiagnosis</th>
<th>Parotid gland n (%)</th>
<th>Submandibular gland n (%)</th>
<th>Sublingual gland n (%)</th>
<th>Minor salivary gland n (%)</th>
<th>Total n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pleomorphic Adenoma</td>
<td>38 (66.66)</td>
<td>11 (19.29)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>4 (7.01)</td>
<td>53 (92.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benign cystic lesion</td>
<td>2 (3.50)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>2 (3.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benign spindle cell lesion</td>
<td>1 (1.75)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (1.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salivary lipomatosis</td>
<td>1 (1.75)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (1.75)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>42 (73.68)</td>
<td>11 (19.29)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>4 (7.01)</td>
<td>57 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: Cytodiagnosis of malignant salivary gland neoplasms (n=3).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cytodiagnosis</th>
<th>Parotid gland n (%)</th>
<th>Submandibular gland n (%)</th>
<th>Sublingual gland n (%)</th>
<th>Minor salivary gland n (%)</th>
<th>Total n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adenoid cystic Ca</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MucoEpidermoid Ca</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salivary duct Ca</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2 (66.66)</td>
<td>1 (33.33)</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>3 (100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3: Correlation of cytological & histopathological diagnosis of salivary gland neoplasms (n=60).

Table 4: The diagnostic accuracy of salivary gland neoplasms (n=60).
DISCUSSION

During this period 85 FNAC’s was performed on patients with salivary gland lesions. Among 85 aspirations, only 60 patients with neoplasms underwent surgery and are followed by histopathological diagnosis. For these 60 cases cyto-histopathological correlation is done for calculating sensitivity, specificity, and diagnostic accuracy.

In the present study age group of the patients ranged from 14-70 years. Salivary gland neoplasms were more common in the age group of 21-50 years constituting 43 cases (71.66%). Benign neoplasms are common in 21-50 years constituting 38 cases (63.33%). Malignant neoplasms were common in the age group of 31-40 years constituting 3 (42.85%). Female distribution is 38 (63.33%) and male distribution is 22 (36.66%).

In the present study among the malignant neoplasms of salivary Glands, 1 case of Adenoid cystic carcinoma (33.33%) is seen in the Parotid gland. One case of Mucoepidermoid carcinoma is seen in the parotid gland (33.33%). One case of salivary duct carcinoma is seen in the Submandibular gland (33.33%). Overall contributing to 11.66% of all neoplasms. The salivary gland lesions are more common in the major salivary glands compared to the minor salivary glands. In the major salivary glands, Parotid gland is the most common site followed by Submandibular gland. And Benign lesions were more common than the malignant lesions.

The Pleomorphic adenoma was the common benign tumor accounting for 76.66% of all tumors and 86.79% of all benign tumors. The salivary gland neoplasms were more common in the right side compared to the left side and more common in the right parotid gland 30 (50%) compared to the left parotid gland 14 (23.33%). These salivary gland neoplasms are classified into two diagnostic classes as, Benign lesions 53 (88.33%) and Malignant lesions 7 (11.66%). In the present study among the Benign neoplastic lesions, Pleomorphic adenoma was the most common lesion comprising of 53 cases (92.98%) which is seen most common in the Parotid gland.

Two cases of Benign cystic lesions were seen in the parotid gland. One case of benign spindle cell lesion was seen in the Parotid gland. One case of salivary lipomatosis was seen in the Parotid gland.

**Pleomorphic Adenoma:** Cytologically 53 cases were diagnosed as pleomorphic adenoma, Histopathologically 46 cases are diagnosed as pleomorphic adenoma. In the present study, Pleomorphic adenoma is the most common benign tumor encountered. The tumors were irregular and lobulated with bosselated surface. Cut section showed grey-white, homogenous, solid areas with focal blue translucent areas in some tumors. Microscopy showed epithelial and myoepithelial cells arranged in various patterns. Few cases showed chondromyxoid areas. Few cases showed cystic change. Few cases showed squamous metaplasia with epithelial pearl formation. Similar observations were made by studies done by Evans and Cruickshank [7], Viguer JM et al [8] and Paul et al [9].

**Basal Cell Adenoma:** 4 cases are diagnosed on histology. Grossly the tumor showed irregular, grey white nodular mass. Microscopy showed tumor composed of uniform, small, round to oval basaloid cells. Brachtel EF stated that although fine-needle aspiration biopsy is a highly accurate tool for the diagnosis of pleomorphic adenomas, even this common salivary gland neoplasm can be diagnostically challenging and cause pitfalls in cytodiagnosis. In particular, the presence of either cystic degeneration or squamous and mucinous metaplasia can lead to a false positive diagnosis of malignancy [10].

With centrally placed nuclei and scant basophilic cytoplasm arranged in trabeculae, cords and sheets separated by fibrovascular stroma. Peripheral nuclear palisading is seen in some areas. Similar observations were made by studies done by Evans et al [7], Dong et al [11]. These 4 cases of Basal cell adenoma are falsely diagnosed as pleomorphic adenoma on cytology. Cytologically, the distinction between pleomorphic adenoma and BCA is difficult due to overlapping morphological features and sometimes because of inadequate sampling of tissue. Cellular pleomorphic adenomas with a predominance of basaloid epithelial cells can
be difficult to distinguish from other basaloid tumors because the characteristic fibrillar matrix material is sparse. FNAC can be reliable and specific diagnosis is often possible but it is advised to perform tissue biopsy for histological examination for confirmation of diagnosis, as done in our cases.

**Warthins Tumor:** One case of warthins tumor was falsely diagnosed as benign cystic lesion as the smears showed mainly fluid and benign acinar cells even on repeated aspiration. On histology it turned out to be WT with predominant cystic change. Histologically, WT characteristically consists of cystic and solid areas. The cystic area is lined by layers of tall columnar oncocytic luminal cells and flattened or cuboidal basal cells, while the stroma consists of lymphocytes. The cytological diagnosis of cystic salivary gland lesions is rather difficult due to the wide range of lesions that enter the differential diagnosis which include chronic sialadenitis, WT, acinic cell carcinoma, pleomorphic adenoma and mucoepidermoid carcinoma [13,14].

**Salivary Lipomatosis:** In the present study one case of salivary lipomatosis on FNAC is encountered which correlated well with the histopathology. Histology showed lobules of mature adipose tissue admixed with normal salivary gland elements. The term sialolipoma was coined by Nagao et al for biphasic salivary gland tumors. Fat-containing salivary gland tumors and lesions are heterogeneous in their histogenesis and morphological appearances with great overlap between some lesions. They encompass well defined salivary gland tumor entities (pleomorphic adenoma and myoepithelioma with lipometaplasia), tumors with oncocytic and lipomatous components (oncocytic lipoadenoma), tumors that recapitulate the architecture of normal parotid tissue (sialolipoma), true adipocytic neoplasms indistinguishable from cutaneous and soft tissue fatty tumors (lipoma and liposarcoma and their variants) and miscellaneous functional, metabolic or atrophic changes (lipomatosis, lobular atrophy). Careful analysis of both the overall architecture and the cellular constituents of a given lesion are mandatory for appropriate classification of these uncommon conditions [15].

**Intraparotid Schwannoma:** On FNAC - Lesion composed of fragments of spindle cells without nuclear pleomorphism, or mitoses and a diagnosis of benign spindle cell lesion is given Grossly, schwannoma was round, encapsulated, pink to tan mass with distinct borders. On microscopy, the tumor is a well-encapsulated mass lesion with pushing borders, without invasion of the surrounding tissue. There are areas of relative hypocellularity with abundant acellular material, as well as areas of hypercellularity with oval to elongated hyperchromatic nuclei, inconspicuous nucleolus, and fibrillary eosinophilic cytoplasm and occasional Verocay body formation. Possibility of intraparotid schwannoma should be considered under differentials and the imaging modalities especially MRI revealing characteristic “string sign” further confirm the diagnosis [16].

**Mucoepidermoid Carcinoma:** In the present study FNAC of one case of Mucoepidermoid carcinoma correlated well with histopathology [17]. Gross features show a round to oval mass with cut surface showing grey white to grey brown areas with cystic space containing mucinous fluid. Microscopic features showed cystic spaces lined by mucus cells, intermediate cells and squamous cells in varied proportions. Cystic spaces are filled with mucin. 1 case of low grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma was falsely diagnosed as benign cystic lesions cytologically. The reason for false negative diagnosis as benign cystic lesion is scant cellularity and aspiration of only cystic contents. Abundant quantities of hypo cellular mucus can be aspirated from low grade mucoepidermoid carcinoma which can lead to false negative diagnosis of benign cystic disease or warthins tumor.

**Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma:** FNAC of One case of adenoid cystic carcinoma correlated well with histopathology. Gross features showed a round to oval mass. Cut section is grey white to grey brown. Microscopic features showed tumor cells arranged in cribriform pattern, solid groups, cords and trabecular pattern. The tumor is composed of basaloid cells. The tumor cells are small, round to oval with scant eosinophilic cytoplasm and hyperchromatic nucleus. Cystic changes were seen. Mucinous material is noted in cystic spaces and there is intervening fibro
neoplasm is crucial as this tumor carries a dismal prognosis [20].

Among 85 aspirations, 60 patients with neoplasms of salivary glands underwent surgery, followed by histopathological diagnosis for which cytohisto correlation was done. Hence the sensitivity of present study is 71.4%, specificity is 100% and diagnostic accuracy is 96.6% which is almost comparable with the studies done by O Dwyer [21] and Bandar S [22] and Naeem Sultan Ali et al [23]. In the present study correlation value is 0.631 and P value is 0.00 which is statistically significant similar to studies done by Gupta R [24], Shetty A [25], Faizal B [26]. the present study reaffirms that FNAC of the salivary glands neoplasms, being a quick, safe, and affordable procedure offers an invaluable and highly accurate initial diagnostic approach for the management of patients.

CONCLUSION

An accurate cytopathologic diagnosis can avoid unwarranted surgery. Familiarity with the cytopathologic features of rare lesions and morphological variations of the commoner lesions is necessary to avoid misinterpretation. Cystic lesions remain a problematic area for correct diagnosis on cytology with high diagnostic sensitivity, specificity, accuracy present study reaffirms that FNAC of the salivary glands neoplasms, being a quick, safe, and affordable procedure offers an invaluable and highly accurate initial diagnostic approach for the management of patients, whether it is local excision for a benign neoplasm, radical surgery for a malignant neoplasm or alternate treatment. However, there still remain few cases that may be inaccurately diagnosed on cytology due to overlapping features and in these cases histopathology is the only modality for final diagnosis.
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